
Public Worship at 
Resurrection Lutheran Church,
St. Catharines, Ontario

During the COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak, we have felt tremendous tension as Christians caught
between the two great commandments of the Law of God: to love the Lord your God with all your
heart, soul, strength, and mind; and to love your neighbour as yourself (Matthew 22:37-40). Under the
By-Laws of the Government of Ontario and the advice of public health officials, we are still trying to
navigate the situation in accord with God’s Word and our faith drawn from it as we have learned in
Luther’s Small Catechism.

This has not been simply an obedience to the Fourth Commandment: 
Honour your father and your mother. What does this mean?

We should fear and love God so that we do not despise or anger our parents and other authorities,
but honour them, serve and obey them, love and cherish them.

We also  continue to take seriously  the other  commandments  that  apply  as  we gather  for  public
worship in our church building.

We remember at all times that we are to fear nothing above God Himself, and trust in His love for us
which He has so clearly revealed in sending His Son for our salvation. We have undoubtedly made
mistakes along the way thus far, either in what we have done or failed to do, and our sinful nature
always plays a role in the decisions that we make, even if they turn out to be good ones. We are so
thankful that we have a gracious and forgiving God who has not abandoned us, but is also continuing
to go with us as we proceed and to whom we will flee for mercy as we continue to move forward,
keeping in mind the first and third commandments:

You shall have no other gods. What does this mean? 
We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.

Remember the Sabbath Day by keeping it holy. What does this mean? 
We should fear and love God so that we do not despise preaching and His Word,

but hold it sacred and gladly hear and learn it.

While there is no way to make a public gathering 100% safe from the transmission of disease at any
time,  we  want  to  be  especially  cautious  and  take  appropriate  precautions  out  of  love  for  our
neighbour, even as we exercise our love and trust in God. The Fifth Commandment states: 

You shall not murder. What does this mean? 
We should fear and love God so that we do not hurt or harm our neighbour in his body, 

but help and support him in every physical need.
The following guidelines for coming together in worship have been gleaned from general healthcare
advice  during  this  outbreak,  and  special  direction  worked  out  in  consultations  with health  care



professionals through our Ontario government  at work with Christian leaders.  Please read carefully
before coming to public worship. 

Should I Go to Church for the Public Services?
We  will  continue  to  stream  our  services  on  line,  provide  resources  on  our  web  site
(www.resurrectionlutheransc.com) and facebook page (Resurrection Lutheran Church Canada), as well
as respond to requests for material by email and post. Pastor Lantz is also quite willing to arrange for
private communion at your home or at the church apart from our public services. You can call him at
289-228-8840 or email pastorlantz@cogeco.ca

Although  the  Ontario  Government  has  allowed  for  public  worship  services  maintaining  physical
distance of 2 metres (6 feet), this does not over-ride the other health precautions in place during the
state of emergency.

You must isolate yourself from others if you have COVID-19 symptoms or may have been exposed to
COVID-19. Common symptoms of COVID-19 include: 
• Fever (temperature of 37.8°C or greater) 
• New or worsening cough 
• Shortness of breath (dyspnea) 
Other symptoms of COVID-19 can include: 
• Sore throat 
• Difficulty swallowing 
• New olfactory or taste disorder(s) 
• Nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain 
• Runny nose, or nasal congestion – in absence of underlying reason for these symptoms such as
seasonal allergies, post nasal drip, etc

If you are in doubt about the symptoms you are experiencing, you can complete the Government of
Ontario COVID-19 Self-Assessment to determine if you should be tested for infection.  https://covid-
19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/

If  you start  to feel  worse,  contact your health  care provider or  Telehealth (1-866-797-0000).  Stay
home. Do not use public transportation, taxis or ride shares. Do not go to work, school or other public
places, including public worship services. 

You  could  be  infected  with  COVID-19  and  not  experience  any  symptoms  for  14  days  or  more.
Therefore you should seriously consider if in the last 14 days, you have been in close physical contact
with someone who has tested positive for COVID-19. Close contact is defined as: Being less than 2m
away in the same room, workspace, or area for over 15 minutes; living in the same home

Some people may be infected with COVID-19 but not experience any obvious symptoms at all. They
may be a risk to infect others. Out of concern and love for your neighbour, you should consider staying
home from public gatherings, including church services if In the last 14 days, have you been in close
physical  contact with a  person who either:  is  currently  sick  with a new cough,  fever,  or  difficulty
breathing; or returned home from outside of Canada in the last 2 weeks?

http://www.resurrectionlutheransc.com/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
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COVID-19 Outbreak Procedures and Guidelines for Public Worship 
at Resurrection Lutheran Church, St. Catharines

Underlying Principles
No place is 100% safe. You may not feel ready to come to a public gathering like a church service. That
is okay. Please take advantage of the options available for those who still must stay home. We are
taking appropriate and reasonable precautions from public health for those who do feel ready and
able to come to a public church service.

There are two specific actions that public health has identified as effective ways of preventing the
spread of COVID-19: physical distancing and washing hands. This is based on the understanding that
COVID-19 is a virus primarily transmitted in droplets. By not talking to one another within a distance of
2m and washing hands to prevent the transfer of droplets from face to surface to face, the viral spread
is effectively contained. These two specific actions are the focus of the guidelines and directions that
public health officials have worked out with church leaders and are the basis for the procedures we
have put together for resuming public worship at our church.
“Everyone, regardless of where they live in the province, must continue to follow public health advice,
including to practise physical distancing, wear a face covering if physical distancing is a challenge, wash
hands frequently and thoroughly, and avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. The Chief Medical
Officer of Health and health experts will continue to closely monitor the evolving situation to advise
when public health restrictions can be gradually loosened or if they need to be tightened.”

Before Leaving the House to Go to Church

Review the common symptoms and risk factors relating to COVID-19 and consider whether you should
be participating in public gatherings such as a public church service.

Go to the washroom at home to avoid the necessity of having to walk past people in order to get to
the washrooms at church and touching common contact surfaces. The washrooms will be available
and cleaned, but you may be able to avoid using them.

Bring a mask or  face  covering.  As of July 17, 2020 they are required to be worn in all indoor public
spaces,  including  places  of  worship.  There  are  some  individual  exemptions.  Please  consult  the
addendum  concerning  masks  and  face  coverings,  as  well  as:
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/ncov/factsheet/2020/05/factsheet-covid-
19-non-medical-masks.pdf?la=en

When you arrive at the church 

Remember to be cautious outside and keep a distance from others. You may socialize with others from
a safe distance of 2m while outside. Our building does not facilitate this too well inside.

Only proceed into the building when the entryway is clear for you to enter, maintaining 2m or more
distance between household groups.

https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/ncov/factsheet/2020/05/factsheet-covid-19-non-medical-masks.pdf?la=en
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/ncov/factsheet/2020/05/factsheet-covid-19-non-medical-masks.pdf?la=en


Do not  touch the handrails  and door  handles if  you don’t  need to.  They will  be sanitized in the
cleaning of the building, but obviously not between every person entering and leaving.

Sanitize your hands inside the door upon entry and when necessary throughout the building.

Maintain a 2m distance from others ahead of you. Do not congregate in the entryway, at the top of
the stairs, or in the hallway as this will prevent others from entering behind you.

Move to the nave expeditiously so that others may follow along behind.

Enter the nave and sit in your household groups in the open seated places, where there are hymn
books in the pew racks. Single attendees from different households may sit one at each end of the
pew.  Do not move to another a different pew once you have taken a seat.

If we more people arrive so as to exceed allowed capacity, we will try to accommodate them in the
choir area, and then downstairs. We do not anticipate this to be a problem in the short term.

During the service
You may use the hymnals in your pew rack and put them back after the service. Service folders and
bulletins will be in your pew.

Speak and sing in a normal voice, except when passing within 2m of others, seated or standing.

Offerings can continue to be submitted online or by mail (cheque only).  Physical offerings may be
placed in the offering plates on the table at the entrance to the nave.

Avoid leaving, re-entering, and walking around the nave unnecessarily.

Holy Communion
You may not feel comfortable participating in Holy Communion at this time due to your particular
circumstances. That is okay. You may want to arrange a time for private communion with the pastor in
your home or at the church outside of regular service times.

We recall our Lord’s words of the Holy Sacrament and how our catechism explains them:

What is the benefit of this eating and drinking? 
These words, ‘Given and shed for you for the, forgiveness of sins,’ show us 

that in the Sacrament forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation are given us through these words. 
For where there is forgiveness of sins, there is also life and salvation.

In  the  celebration of  Holy  Communion the things  we say  and do confess  our  faith  in  the  Lord’s
testimony that we receive His true body and blood for forgiveness and life. While our normal practice
is altered at this time, we still want everything we do to be grounded in faith on His precious promises
to us.



The distribution will be done “pilgrim style” (as you may have seen at a large church convention) with
proper physical distancing of at least 2m and no speaking within that distance. 

Follow directions to approach the chancel individually by the centre aisle one at a time. Do not form a
line in the aisle. Keep the flow and spacing of the communicants. Children may accompany a parent to
receive the sign of the holy cross, but no blessing will be spoken. Parents may remind their children of
their baptism and the significance of the sign of the holy cross placed upon them.

After the distribution formula “the body of Christ given for you” is spoken, the communicant may
approach the pastor to receive reverently either in the hand or on the tongue. The communicant will
stay before the pastor until after the Communion Assistant has spoken “the blood of Christ shed for
you.”  Then  the  communicant  may  approach  the  assistant  to  receive  reverently  either  from  the
common chalice or an individual cup. Neither way has been proven to be more hygenic than the other,
but receive in the manner in which you are comfortable for now. Sharing from the common chalice
has the clear institution of Christ and the confession of our Christian unity as St. Paul testifies in 1
Corinthians 10 and 11. Both the common chalice and the individual cups contain the blood of Christ by
virtue of His promise spoken in the Words of Institution.

After receiving the blood of Christ, return to your seat by way of the pulpit side aisle. Do not cross
through other communicants coming behind you. Do not speak or sing while you are within 2m of
others. The pastor will speak a common dismissal after everyone has returned to their seats.

After the service
Exit the building maintaining 2m distance. It will be helpful if those at the back exit first and quickly,
but there may be some who wish to stay seated to hear all of the organist’s postlude or who will need
extra time. Please be patient with each other and observe visual cues and common sense. 

Sanitize your hands first if you will need to use the handrails and make sure they are dry enough for a
steady grip.

Everyone is encouraged to sanitize their hands again as they exit the building. Socialize outside of the
building, maintaining 2m distance between family groups. Do not share beverages or food between
households.
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